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February 28, 1994

94-63
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
WORKSHOP DEALS WITH STRESS MANAGEMENT

CHARLESTON-- The Business Development Center at Eastern Illinois University
will hold an evening workshop on Thursday, March 3, focusing on the elements of
stress and how to successfully deal with everyday pressures and demands.
The workshop will be held from 6:30 to 9 :30p.m. in Lumpkin Hall, room 027.
Ollie Mae Ray, a professor of health studies and dance in EIU's health studies
department, will give helpful insights on how to identify stress and its warning signals
and offer strategies for coping with stress and dealing with daily pressures and social
stressors. She will also talk about diseases caused by stress and how to defuse
stress by using relaxation techniques.
Ray is one of six people in the nation who has conducted research and
developed programs on the role of exercise in stress reduction. She has taught health
management workshops over the past eight years to various professional, student and
women's groups throughout the United States.
The cost for the workshop is $65. A 10 percent discount will be allowed for
two or more registrations received concurrently from members of the same
organization. For more information or to register, call Joy at 581 -2913.
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